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INTRODUCTION
This study is part of the project “Joint Istranca Region protection for sustainable development", funded by
the European Union through Bulgaria - Turkey IPA cross-border Programme CCI number 2007CB16IPO008.
The study aims to determine the level of awareness of the local population, children, youth, tourists
regarding the forest, mountain, natural and cultural sites, protected areas, etc., to develop needs
assessment upon which to conduct further project activities.
"Europe and We" Association is partner 2 under the project, jointly implemented with the Lead Partner
“DAYKO - Foundation of Protection of the Natural Life”, Turkey and another Bulgarian partner - "Green
Balkans - branch Pomorie."
The study, which is the basis of this analyse, was conducted by a consulting team of "DеNovo Projects" Ltd.,
hired by "Europe and We" Association. Parallel study was conducted in the Turkish cross-border region by
the lead partner of the project. The needs assessment of the target groups of the two cross-border regions
should become a basis for the implementation of subsequent project activities.
The questionnaire developed was distributed among the local population, responsible institutions, youth,
tourists. 101 questionnaires were completed in total, the summary of which is subject of this analyse.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The overall objective of the project “Joint Istranca Region protection for sustainable development” is to
achieve balanced sustainable development built upon the key strengths of the cross-border region in
contribution to stronger European cooperation and integrity.
Project specific objectives are:
-

Improving the quality of life by efficient use of common natural resources;

-

Promotion of Istranca-Yildiz attractiveness, biodiversity conservation and protection of common
natural resources;

-

Reducing negative human impact by development of joint plan for deforestation and soil erosion
prevention.

METHODOLOGY
The consulting team of "DeNovo Projects" Ltd. was engaged to conduct the present study. It proposed a
methodology for the activity implementation, developed a questionnaire, performed the case stusy and
developed summary and analyse of the study results.
Territorial scope: Burgas district, Republic of Bulgaria
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Implementation period: July – August 2014.
Target groups: youths, business representatives, local public administration, other public authorities, other
local stakeholders, tourists, visitors, general public.
Methodology:
-

Identification and specification of specific target groups and stakeholders at local level;

-

Development of a questionnaire with the specific needs of the Bulgarian target region - geography
and natural resources, demographic structure of the population, education, environmental and other
applicable legislation, cultural traditions, etc.;

-

Discussion and approval of the questionnaire by the Contracting Authority;

-

Establishing contact with the recipients, filling in the questionnaire – face-to-face;

-

Summary and processing of the information collected;

-

Summary analysis;

-

Evaluation of the identified needs and expectations of the target groups;

-

Making conclusions and recommendations;

-

Development of a summary report of the work done and identified needs - in English and Bulgarian.

Total number of questionnaires completed: 101.
Team on the field: 4 interviewers.
Analyse preparation, needs evaluation, report: 2 experts.

QUESTIONNAIRE STRUCTURE
The questionnaire consists of 17 questions that can be structurally divided into two main groups - general
and specific questions. The first major group includes general questions concerning key concepts in the field
and a list of serious environmental problems. Respondents' answers indicate a level of awareness and
knowledge of basic environmental concepts.
Next are presented specific issues specifically related to "Strandzha" Nature Park. They show to what extent
the respondents have knowledge in this area, namely - the park symbol, which reserves, protected areas,
natural landmarks and plant species are included in the Park.
The last 3 questions give basic information about the respondents: gender, education and age. This helps to
identify them.
The results of the questionnaire are properly analyzed and presented visually in the form of statistical
graphs.
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QUALITY CONTROL AND MONITORING
Transparency and continuous control are among the key elements so that the study could be performed to
the highest standards and at the same time to ensure high quality. All conditions for transparency and
quality control are met.

SUMMARY AND ANALYSE OF THE INFORMATION RECEIVED

Part I – What do you know about the environment
Are you familiar with the following concepts?
88% of the respondents are familiar with the concepts of "natural resources exhaustion", "soil erosion" and
"climate change / global warming due to human activity". 86% are familiar with the term "deforestation",
and 80% know the meaning of "biodiversity". The least known is the concept of "sustainable development" 70% of respondents indicated that they know its meaning. From the answers received it can be concluded
that, generally, the respondents are familiar with the following key concepts. However, whether the
knowledge of these concepts is correct, is a matter of more detailed study. We obtain additional information
on the summary and analyse of the following questions.
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What does “sustainable development” mean according to you?
Although 70% of recipients answered to the first question that they know the concept of "sustainable
development", only 53% of respondents answered correctly to the second question that it is a way of using
natural resources that aims to meet human needs in present time without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their needs. It is noteworthy that 40.5% chose "way of sparing use of natural resources
available to meet the needs of future generations" which response is pretty close to the correct term, but
not exactly. Sustainable development implies an opportunity to meet the needs not only of the future but of
the present generation. Only 10% of respondents believe that sustainable development is the effective and
efficient use of natural resources available to meet the needs at present time. 3% of respondents did not
answer to the question. The question analyse shows knowledge of the concept of sustainable development,
but also the need for more detailed presentation of the problem.

Needs identified:
1. The need for a more detailed presentation of the concept of "sustainable development" with
involvement in all aspects: economic, social, environmental, institutional.
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Which, do you think, are among the most serious environmental problems?
75% of respondents consider that global warming is the most serious environmental problem. 71% believe
that it is deforestation, 67% - air pollution, 65% - rivers and the sea pollution, 53% - natural resources
exhaustion, 46.5% - uncontrolled waste disposal, 36% - biodiversity loss, 30% - soil erosion, 18% - noise
pollution. The responses analyse shows that global warming and deforestation are identified as the most
serious environmental problems, with more than 2/3 of the responses. Climate changes and global warming
are serious problems that have more significant impact on our daily lives. “Strandzha” Nature Park most of
which is located in Burgas district, helps the majority of recipients to realize that deforestation is a serious
problem with key meaning to the environmental situation in the region. Given that the target region, in
which the survey was conducted, which includes territory bordering and adjacent to the Black Sea on one
hand, and is a territory with many rivers on the other, it is normal rivers and the sea pollution to be
considered as a very serious environmental problem according to more than 65% of the respondents.

Expectations identified:
1. Increasing public awareness on key environmental issues, in order to understand the role and
importance of the each individual’s efforts.
2. Paying special attention to the "local" environmental problems by regional, socio-economic and
demographic factors.

What are the "endemic species"?
More than 78% of respondents replied correctly to the question by choosing the answer "Species, which is
limited can be found in a certain location - a geographical area, mountain, reservoir, etc., as well as state or
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other administrative unit". 15% believe that it is an "Organism of previous geological eras preserved in
almost unchanged form in certain locations," and 7% did not answer. Responses indicate that the majority of
respondents know the meaning of the term.

What are the "relic" species?
79% of respondents answered correctly to the question by choosing the answer "Organism of previous
geological eras preserved in almost unchanged form in certain locations". 18% of respondents indicated that
relic is answer "Species, which is limited can be found in a certain location - a geographical area, mountain,
reservoir, etc., as well as state or other administrative unit". 3% did not answer. Responses indicate that the
majority of respondents know the meaning of the term.
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Where from do you get information about the state of the environment (noise, waste, air pollution,
biodiversity, etc.)?
The responses analyse to this question indicates that the most common source of environmental
information is television – more than 86% of the respondents chose that answer. The next most important
source of information is the Internet - 69% of respondents say they rely on the web for obtaining updated
environmental information. 42% of the respondents chose other media - radio and print media. Small part of
respondents shared that they get informed by specialized brochures, leaflets (18%) and of themed public
events such as seminars, conferences, public discussions, etc. (13%). As expected, electronic and print media
lead the list of most common source of environmental information. However, the information offered by the
leaflets and topics discussed in thematic seminars and conferences should not be underestimated. Since
usually people who are directly or indirectly involved in solving environmental problems have access to such
information, we believe that these results are indicative of the growing public awareness of the need for
environmentally friendly behavior. A growing part of the society realizes the need for conservation of natural
resources, biodiversity conservation and the role of the individual in the environment. Basic ecological
information for the general public is presented in popular and mainstream electronic and print media. More
detailed and specialized information can be obtained only if the user is the "active party", i.e. consciously
seeks additional information to systematize and analyze.
However, as the most popular source of information remains television, radio and the press, we consider it
appropriate to seek opportunities for specialized environmental information in the most watched / listened
channels and most widely read newspapers. For the public media this issue can be easily solved, and in some
it is solved in the form of "outside productions". However, in private media, market interest and ratings are
crucial for selecting the information to be presented to users. And as we know, presentation of
environmental problems and their possible solutions are not information which holds a major market share.
An option for government funding of such "green" production and materials in popular electronic and print
media could be considered.
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Needs identified:
1. The need for extending the target groups at which specialized publications are aimed- brochures,
flyers, etc., as well as seminars and conferences concerning the environment.
2. The need for providing more detailed and specialized environmental information on mass and
popular electronic and print media.
3. The need for analyse of the possibilities for subsidizing "green" production and articles in the
mainstream and popular electronic and print media.
Expectations identified:
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1. Presentation of thematic and specialized environmental information in the mainstream and
popular electronic and print media.
2. Increasing the number of special events, providing timely and comprehensive environmental
information.

Part II – Are you familiar with Strandzha?
How, in your opinion, do the following types of protected areas differ from each other: protected area,
national park, nature park, reserve, maintained reserve, landmark?
The responses analyse shows that majority respondents know how the difference between the types of
protected areas - the three correct answers received, respectively, "management and protection regime" 68%, "because they include specific and/or rare and/or endangered flora and fauna species and their
habitats"- 37% and according to "whether they are living or non-living nature"- 18%. Although there are also
wrong answers: 29% believe that they differ according to their area, and 14% - according to geographic
location, it can be concluded that the respondents are generally aware of the differences between the types
of protected areas.
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Needs identified:
1. The need for a more detailed presentation of the different types of protected areas: protected area,
national park, nature park, reserve, maintained reserve, landmark and highlight the differences
between them.

What is “Strandzha” in your opinion?
The results of this question show that 15% of respondents did not know the status of the “Strandzha” Park they think it is a national park. 84% answered correctly that "Strandzha” is a Nature Park. Given that the
target region of the study was Burgas district in whose territory is “Strandzha” Park, the results are
surprising. We believe it is necessary to pay increased attention to the differences between national and
nature park, as well as specify their characteristics.

Needs identified:
1. The need for a detailed presentation of the differences between national and nature park and
specifying their characteristics.
2. The need for presentation of national and nature parks in the Republic of Bulgaria.
What do you think is the symbol of “Strandzha” park?
Unequivocally, 86% of the respondents answered correctly that the symbol of “Strandzha”park is Strandzha
periwinkle. 3% indicated Strandzha tea, 9% - Strandzha oak and 2% - Tarilovo speedwell. 4% of respondents
did not answer. The conclusion is that for the most part the respondents know the symbol of “Strandzha”
park . Presentation of the park flora and endemic species could be made as part of further activities.
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Expectations identified:
1. More detailed presentation of the flora and endemic species of the “Strandzha” Park.
Which of the following reserves are located within the boundaries of the “Strandzha" Park?
Generally, the majority of respondents indicated the right reserves located within the “Strandzha” Nature
Park - 62% of the respondents indicated Silkosia, 49.5% - Uzunbudzhak, 39% - Vitanovo, 26% - Sredoka, 18%
- Tisovitsa. 9% did not respond. Much less are the wrong answers - 16% for Atanasovsko lake and 7% Ardachlaka. The results show that the respondents are familiar with the reserves located in the territory of
Strandzha, but there are few that are not quite aware, and others who did not answer. Therefore, we think
that we could turn further attention to the park reserves.

Needs identified:
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1. To pay attention to the reserves located within the “Strandzha” Nature Park, presenting their
geographical location, area, flora and fauna, tourist, cultural and natural sights during further
activities.
Which of the following protected areas are located within the boundaries of the “Strandzha” Park?
Generally, the majority of respondents correctly indicated the protected areas located within the boundaries
of the “Strandzha” Nature Park - 78% of respondents indicated Veleka, 63% - Bosna, 31% - Krivinizovo, 30% Paroria, 22% - Bataka and 21 % - Moryane. 5% did not answer. Wrong answers are least - 12% of the answers
are for Piren and less than 1% - Batashki Snezhnik-Karlaka. The results show that the respondents are to a
very large extent aware of the protected areas located in Strandzha, but there few that are not quite aware,
and others who did not answer. Therefore, we think that special attention must be paid to the protected
areas in the park in the implementation of further activities.

Needs identified:
1. To pay attention during further activities to protected areas within the boundaries of the “Strandzha”
Nature Park, presenting their geographical location, area, flora and fauna, cultural and natural sights.
Which of the landmarks listed are located within the boundaries of the “Strandzha” Park?
Most of the respondents correctly chose the landmarks within the boundaries the “Strandzha” Nature Park 69% of the people correctly answered the Caves and river-heads of Mladezhka river, 34% - Bratanova cave,
29% - the Blue juniper, 28 % - Maharata, 22% - Elena dupka cave and Kamenska barchina. A total of 12% of
the answers are wrong - 9% answered the Alepu marsh, and 3% - Sharenka cave. The results obtained show
that the respondents are familiar to a large extent with the nature sights, located in the territory of
“Strandzha” park, but there are few that are not quit aware and others who did not answer at all. In the
analyse of this issue we must point out the fact that almost 15% of the respondents do not give any answer,
which means that these people in no way associate those nature sights with the “Strandzha” Park.
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Therefore, we consider that serious attention needs to be paid to the nature sights in the park when
implementing further activities.

Needs identified:
1. To pay serious attention to the nature sights within the “Strandzha” Nature Parkduring further
activities presenting their geographical location and brief historical background.
Which of the following plant species are unique to “Strandzha” Park?
Of the 3 options, 2 plant species are unique to the “Strandzha” Nature Park - Strandzha periwinkle and
Tarilovo speedwell. Each of the two species got respectively 87% and 20% of the responses. This is probably
due to the fact that the Strandzha periwinkle is the symbol of Strandzha, it is chosen as a correct answer by
the majority of respondents. Few respondents, however, indicated the other correct answer – Tarilovo
speedwell. Almost 14% of respondents gave wrong answer, choosing Bulgarian lady's bedstraw. The results
indicate insufficient knowledge of endemic species and the typical of the region plant species and determine
the need for more attention to these issues.
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Needs identified:
1. The need for a more detailed presentation of endemic plants and characteristic plant species for
“Strandzha” Nature Park.
In your opinion, are there any settlements within “Strandzha” Park?
85% of respondents answered positively and correctly to this question. 4% believe that within the
“Strandzha” Park there are no settlements, 9% donot know, and 2% did not answer. I.e. 15% of respondents
answered incorrectly or did not answer, but we can conclude that the majority of respondents are aware
that within the park there are settlements. However, we consider it useful to include a brief presentation of
the settlements in the Strandzha Park in the subjects of subsequent information campaigns and events.

Expectations identified:
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1. Need for presentation of the settlements within the “Strandzha” Nature Park.

GENERAL QUESTIONS
Demographical characteristics
 44,5% of the respondents are male and 55,5% - female. This indicates a stronger interest in the issues
among representatives of the "weaker" gender.
 The majority of respondents got secondary education - 59%, 40% are university graduates, 1% - have
got primary education. One respondent did not answer to the question. The high percentage of
university graduates among the respondents probably determines the relatively high percentage of
correct answers given, and the relatively high level of knowledge of the “Strandzha”park.
 Highest interest in completing the questionnaire had the respondents in the most active age between 35 and 45 years (41% of the people). Next are young people aging to 35 (28%), 22% are
aging between 45 and 55 years and 10% are over 55 years. The demographic analyse shows that
people of working age are most active in sharing their knowledge of Strandzha and the environment
protection. Young people are also active, but there is a lack of interest among children and
adolescents. Perhaps these issues are quite unfamiliar to them, so they are not interested and willing
to share their opinion.
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Needs identified:
1. Conducting a large-scale information campaign presenting “Strandzha” Nature Park, the
reserves, protected areas, nature landmarks, villages and other located in it.
2. Information campaign for presentation of “Strandzha” Nature Park aimed at the youngest
members of society - children, adolescents, youth.
NEEDS IDENTIFIED, NEEDS ASSESSMENT
1. Implementation of a wide information campaign presenting Nature park “Strandzha”, reserves,
protected areas, landmarks, illagev, settlements and others in it.
2. Implementation of information campaign presenting Nature park “Strandzha”, aimed at the youngest
representatives of society – children, youths.
3. Need of a more detailed presentation of the term “sustainable development” covering all aspects:
ecologic, economic, social.
4. Need of extending the scope of the target groups at which specialized issues are aimed – brochures,
leaflets and others as well as seminars and conferences on environmental issues.
5. Need of presenting more detailed and specialized environmental information in the mass and
popular electronic and printed media.
6. Need of an analysis of the opportunities for subsidizing “green” productions and sections in the mass
and popular electronic and printed media.
7. Need of presenting more detailed presentation of the different protected territories: protected area,
national park, nature park, reserve, managed reserve, landmark and defining the difference between
them.
8. Need of additional presentation of the differences between national and nature park and specifying
their characteristics.
9. Need of presenting the national and nature parks in the territory of Republic of Bulgaria.
10. Need of additional attention to the reserves in the territory of Nature park “Strandzha”, presenting
their geographical location, area, flora and fauna, sights and landmarks.
11. Need of additional attention to the protected areas in the territory of Nature park “Strandzha” ,
presenting their geographical location, area, flora and fauna, sights and landmarks.
12. Need of presenting the landmarks in the territory of Nature park “Strandzha”, with their geographical
location and brief historical background.
13. Need of presenting the settlements in the territory of Nature park “Strandzha”.
14. Need of a more detailed presentation of the endemic spieces for Nature park “Strandzha”.
15. Given the similar environmental problems in the cross-border region and Strandzha in particular, was
identified need of joint actions aiming promotion of Strandzha, biodiversity and joint nature
resources of the region.
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EXPECTATIONS IDENTIFIED, EXPECTATIONS ASSESSMENT

1. Raising the public awareness regarding key environmental problems in order to realize the role and
significance of the efforts of each individual and reducing the negative anthropogenic impact on the
environment.
2. Special attention to “local” environmenal problems due to territorrial, social-economic and
demographic factors.
3. Presenting thematic and specialized environmenal information in the mass and popular electronic
and printed media.
4. Increasing the number of specialized events presenting up-to-date and detailed environmenal
information.
5. More detailed presentation of the flora and endemic plants spieces of Park “Strandzha”.
6. Joint afforestation and soil erosion prevention in the cross-border region.
7. Joint seminars, conferences, trainings, green activities and other initiatives, promoting Strandzha’s
attractiveness and aiming to find common solutions of common environmental problems.
8. Joint efforts in the cross-border area for changing and improving the applicable local policies of
deforestation and soil erosion control, and improving the environment in long term.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Generally, most of the respondents are aware of the key terms and use the term “sustainable
development” correctly;
2. The people show good knowledge of the main and local environmental problems and their answers
show concern about the environment;
3. The respondents show awareness of the need of changing personal behavior which is
environmentally friendly;
4. The majority are aware of terms such as “endemic” and “relict” spieces which is a good indicator for
the awareness level of the target groups;
5. Television is the most popular way of obtaining environmental information;
6. Most of the respondents are aware of the differences between the types of protected territories;
7. Most of them know which are the reserves, protected areas and landmarks of Strandzha.
8. Generally, the respondents have a good knowledge of Strandzha;
9. Women are more active, as well as people with secondary education, aging between 35-45.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. To raise the public awareness regarding key environmental problems in order to realize the role and
significance of the efforts of each individual.
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2. To implement information campaigns using different information streams, different tools and
methods. Campaigns should be thematically directed, reporting age, interests and education of the
target groups.
3. To search ways of including target groups of different age while focusing on the benefits for the
individual in the different aspects – environmental, economic and social.
4. The events presented to be attractive enough and to use modern methods so that to attract children
and youth.
5. To create different partnerships between different stakeholders and participants in the process from
both sides of the border.
6. To attract local communities in the process through the creation of mechanisms for motivation and
sharing benefits, good practices and experience.
7. The efforts for Strandzha protection must be joint - Bulgarian and Turkish.
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